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Maynard Holbrook Jackson, Jr., won the 
1973 election, becoming the first African 
American mayor of Atlanta and of a major 
southern city. On his journey to the mayor’s 
office, Jackson followed a path charted by 
preceding generations of Atlanta’s African 
American leaders.  While in office, he steered 
the city and its residents on a new course of 
greater inclusion and opportunity for all citizens.
His election marked an important transformation 
taking place in Atlanta, the South, and the nation as a 
whole—evidence of the growing number of African 
American voters at the ballot box and the resulting 
shift of political power in many major cities. Jackson’s 
was the first strong-mayor administration created by 
the new 1973 Atlanta City Charter. During three 
terms as mayor, Jackson seized on the 
opportunity to transform city hall, 
realize his vision for a people’s 
administration, and forever 
change the city of 
Atlanta.
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